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Y solutelv perfect and new goods.
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V styles ; many up-to-date fabrics, so
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silk: have never been sold 11
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A selling
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X FANCY HARDWOOD SCREEN
A Doors; lot of 0: with all
> fixtures; somewhat Imper- (JQ v* jri
[« feet; worth up to $1.50; to y«j> close out at

| HARDWOOD SCREEN DOORS;
X b{*t wire fabric,
X with all flxturi-s (K T] |] (fj)
A complete; In six Jy 11 d 11A sizes. Special
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*j* Reg. value. Special.

Y 1 Varnished on Wood
Y Folding Rocker $.'i.r>0 $-.70
Y 1 Varnished on Wood

Folding Hot ker $2.j0 $2.20
*1* 1 Varnished on Wood
#t# Ea«y Summer Ro<ker.. $3.j0 12.73

1 Oil-finish Kasy SumAmer Rocker £1.25 $2.00
A 1 Varnished on Wood
«! Easv Summer Rocker.. $2.50 $2.10
Y 1 Rusti Arm Ro'ker.... $7.00 $<>.20
Y 1 Ru.stic Arm Rockcr $2.7"» $2.35
Y 1 Rustic /Um Rocker $.'<.40 $2.N5
Y 1 Hickory Rocker $2.<*> $l."iO
Y 1 Golden Oak Arm Rocker $4.!0
j 1 Golden Oak Arm Rocker $0.75 $5.0o
Y 1 Goltien Oak Arm Rocker $rt.75 $.'<.25
X 1 Golden Oak Arm Rocker $4 !iO 13.20
X 1 (iolden Oak Arm Rocker $4 00 |3.40
A 1 Golden O.ik Arm Rocker (6.2.1 15.00
A 1 Golden Oak Arm Rocker $3.73 $2 05
A 1 Golden Oak Arm Rockcr $5.00 $3.05

' 1 Golden Oak Ann Rocker $5 SO $4.20
y 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm
Y Rocker 125.00 $20 00
Y 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm
Y Rocker $23.00 $U.#3
Y 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm
X Rocker $24.75 $16.00
J 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm
A Rocker $10.W $i.yis
3, 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm
X Rw ker : $S»00 14.75
0 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm

Rocker $7 00 1MB
«& 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm
Y Rocker $14.00 $12.25
Y 1 Golden Oak Lea. Arm
Y Rocker $10 50 $7 25
Y 1 Mali.-lin. Rocker $B.OO $5.25
.1, 1 Mah.-fln. Arm Rocker. $12 50 $10.SO
1 1 Mah.-Hn. Arm Rocker. .$14.50 $10.30

1 Mah -fin. Arm Rocker.. $4 00 $1.05

j: W. B. MOSES & SON

rURDAYS OPEN UNTIL 0 P.M. 5
«
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mnced today. Thousands of Fine- T
ige Shirts.no "seconds," all ab- $
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ions. The values are $1.50, $1.75 X
II now in one gigantic sale at 69c. <£
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WOMEN'S SHEER GAUZE FAST T
Black Hosiery: war- j ft / X
ranted: tfie quality sold J Ik/ / * }.
by all stores at 15c; no //<
C. O. D. or mall orders.. /«?
ABOUT 25 DOZEN LEFT OF THE «{*

Lord & Taylor Imported Sample Hose V
that created such a sensa- |
tlon last week: for both jY
men and women; these ll njN *-t I
stockings are worth up to X
60c J>

Vt»:

adow Screeos. 'f.
HARDWOOD WINDOW SCREENS; X

best wire; will fit . . rt y A
most windows: sold Tl /ll 11 / V
at 25c; now reduced H *TT y
24-INCH WINDOW £

Screens: well made: best T
wire fabric: hardwood X
frame; special tomorrow /-< ol/ \S-> ,1.
at
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jnate rates from other points. All
for twenty-two days
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Reg. ralue. Spec ial, y1 Mah.-fln. Arm Rocker.. $3.75 J2.it") T
1 Mah.-fln. Arm Rocker.. $4.50 13.40
1 Mah.-fln. Arm Rocker.. $7.00 $">.25
1 Mah.-fln Arm Rocker.. $2.75 $1.05 A
1 Mah.-fln. Arm Rocker.. $4.25 $3.30 ;«1 Mahogany Lea. Arm :
Rocker $30.00 $10 75 \1 Mahogany Lea. Arm X
Rocker $25.00 $20.00 A

1 Solid Mali.Arm Rocker.$15.75 $12.50 A
1 Mah. Lea. Seat Rocker.$22.00 $17.50
1 Mah. Leather Arm <
Rocker $43.00 $35.00

1 Mah. Arm Rocker $27.00 $21.00 W
1 Whitney Mah. Arm V
Honker lift 9R «151 !^A >

1 Mali. Arm Rocker $11.50 $9.75 i
1 Mali. Arm Rocker $29.00 $19.90 jL
1 Mail.-tin. Arm Rocker. $10.00 $7..Y> X
1 Weathered Oak Rocker.$22.00 $15.40 ,t,
1 Weathered Oak Rocker.$2.3.00 $14.95 X
1 Weathered Oak Rocker. $8.73 $ti.',t0
1 Weathered Oak Rocker. $8.00 $4.90 &
1 Weathered Oak Rocker. $7.0o $4.95 v»
1 Weathered Oak Rocker. $.3.75 $2.95 ¥
1 Weathered Oak Rocker. $6.50 $4.90 ¥
1 W, athered Oak Rocker. $3.25 $2.45

Lawn Benches and $
Settees. X

Reg. value. Special. V
1 *5»

i v ai lusiu-u uu m uuu x

Rooking Bench *4.50 $3.75 Y
1 Five-foot Green Lawn3,
Bench $4.25 $3.90 X

I Six-foot Red l^awn A
Bench $4.75 $4.25 A

1 Green Lawn Settee $1.25 $1.05 £«
1 Red Uwn Settee $1.25 .JJ5 >
1 20th Century Lawn y
Settee $3 00 $2 00 >

X
IS, F Street, Cor. 11th. $

JIM CROWCARLEGAL
So Held by Interstate CommerceCommission

THROUGH FRANKLIN K. LANE

Accommodations for Both Baces Must

Be Equal.

SEGREGATION RIGHT UPHELD

"No Disadvantage to Either Race,"
Says Mr. Lane, "And Comfort

to Both."

. Where railroads provide a washbowl and
towels In coaches devoted to the use of
white passengers and a separate smoking
compartment for such passengers, the interstatecommerce commission has decided
that similar accommodations shall be providedfor colored passengers paying firstclassfare.
This declaration is made by the commlsuinnIn ltd Hooisinn annrvnnr^fl vpatorHav

In the case of Georgia Edwards against
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Railway Company, which involves the
right of interstate carriers to discriminate
between negroes and whites in the facilitiesfurnished to bolh races.
Immediately after the Hepburn act went

Into effect the complainant, a colored
woman, purchased a ticket entitling her-to
tirst-class passage from Chattanooga, Tenn.,
to Dalton, Ga. She entered the car assignedto the use of white passengers and
was removed therefrom to the car assigned
to colored people. She filed ajfcomplalnt,
alleging discrin*iriation In thCW facilities
furnished to her as against those provided
for white passengers.
The opinion of the commission Is renderedby Commissioner Franklin K. Lane,

who holds that where a railroad Drovides
certain accommodations for first-class passengersof the white race It is commanded
by the law that like accommodations shall
be provided for colored passengers of the
same class. The following statement
of facts precedes the conclusion of the
opinion:

Half Car for Colored Folk.
"The train In question was defendant's

No. 93, which leaves Chattanooga at 6:36
a. m. and arrives in XJalton at 7:38 a. m.
The distance from Chattanooga to Dalton is
38 miles. This train started from Nashville,
151 miles northwesterly of Chattanooga, and
before it left Nashville all the cafs in the
train were thoroughly cleaned Inside. They
were again cleaned to some extent at Chattanooga.Both at Nashville and at Chat-
uiiKFK^a Lilt: iitrciiiuiK pruutTZSM itppneu equmlyto both the passenger coaches in the
train. These two cars are of the same
quality, having seats of the same size, upholsteredin a like manner and with exactlythe same quality of goods. One of
them is used by white passengers and is
provided with towels and washbowls, while
the other is without such conveniences.
The latter is constructed as follows: A
partition placed in the middle of the car
divides it Into two compartments, and entrancefrom one to the other is through
a swinging door which, after being opened,closes automatically. Negro passengers are
required to occupy one of these compartments,while the other is occupied by other
passengers who wish to smoke.

Smoker for Whites Only.
"In one end of the other passenger coach

there Is a compartment for smokers which
will seat seven persons, but defendant does
not provide any separate smoking compartmentfor negroes. It is also true that
while only one toilet Is provided In the
negro compartment, the car which Is entirelyused by other passengers has two.
Defendant aesigns to the use of negro passengersabout one-sixth of the space in
Its passenger trains occupied by all pasnnnfyAMn.UlU *
OCIt(SCI O, W U1IC IIIC 11U1UWCI UJ JICRIUCN irilllD*

ported by defendant is only about onefifteenthof the total.
"When there are no women In the coloredcompartment, smoking there Is allowed,but not otherwise. It sometimes

happens that a car provided by defendant
for the use of white passengers has no
wash basin and only one toilet and no
smoking compartment, and that smoking ts
allowed In such cars If there are no womenpresent.
"On the whole defendant's Nashville-Atlantapassenger trains are among the best

In the country, so far as equipment is concerned.The cars are manufactured by the
Pullman company and provided with vestibules.The cost of the car allotted to negroeswas in the neighborhood of $8,100,
while that of the other passenger coach in
defendant's No. 93 train was about $8,800.
The expense of the Bmall smoking compartmentIn the latter accounts for nearly all
the difference In cost between' the two
cars."

Right to Segregate Upheld.
Commissioner Lane holds that the broad

question of the right under the thirteenth
and fourteenth amendments of the Constitutionto segregate white and colored passengershas been upheld by the Supreme
Court of the United States. The opinion
then continues:
"Accepting these decisions as conclusive

* "inn tho r>nnct it ut Innnlit V n f lflWfi we

turn to the consideration of the reasonablenessof such a rule when Imposed Jjy the
carrier; and this wo find to have been
passed upon by this commission within a
few months of its organization in the case
of Councill vs. Western and Atlantic RailroadCompany, which was decided December3. 1887. Mr. Commissioner Morrison,
speaking for the unanimous commission,
therein said: 'Public sentiment, wherever
the colored population is large, sanctions
and requires this separation of races, and
this was recognized by counsel representing
both complainant and defendant at the
hearing. We cannot, therefore, say that
there is any undue prejudice or unjust preferencein recognizing and acting upon this
general senumeni, pruviueu ii is nunc uu

fair and equal terms. This separation may
be carried out on railroad trains without
disadvantage to either race and with Increasedcomfort to both."
"Again In Heard vs. Georgia Railroad

Company, decided February 15. 1888. 1
I. C. C.. 428. Mr. Commissioner Schoonmakerheld for the commission «liat the
separation of white and colored passengers
paying the same fare is not unlawful, if
cars and accommodations equal in all respectsare furnished to both and the same
care and protection of passengers is observed.

Must Treat All Alike.
"While, therefore, the reasonableness of

such regulation as to interstate passenger
traffic Is established, it by no means followsthat carriers may discriminate betweenwhite and colored passengers In the
accommodations which they furnish to each.
If a railroad provides certain facilities and
accommodations for first-class passengers*
of the white race, it Is commanded by the
law that like accommodations shall be providedfor colored passengers of the same
class. The principle that must govern Is
that carriers must serve equally well all
passengers, whether white or colored, payingthe same fare. Failure to do this is
discrimination and subjects the passenger
to "undue and unreasonable prejudice and
disadvantage.' ,

"In this case It is manifest from the
facts as stated that defendant has unduly
and unjustly discriminated In some particularsagainst colored passengers, and It
will be ordered therefore that where the
defendant carrier provides a washbowl and
towels In coaches devoted to the use of
white passengers and a Separate smoking
compartment for such passengers also that
similar accommodations shall be provided
for colored passengers paying first-class
fare."

Browns Baby for 10 Cents.
PALESTINE, Texas, July 0..Arthur

Robinson, a negro, aged nine, was ar
rested yesterday, charged with drowning
his two-year-old nephew. The boy says
he was given 10 cents to drown the child.
The child's mother died a few weeks
ago, when it was taken to the home of
relatives. The boy took the little fellow
to a creek and shoved him In. Several
negroes were arrested in connection with
the case.
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VIII.
The Maker of Marvels.

As they had gathered to hear Ralph
Blade's tale, so now tihe depleted mess of the
Wolverine grouped themselves for Percy
I>arrow's sequel. Blade himself sat directlyacross from the doctor's assistant.
Before him lay a paper covered with Jotted
notes. Trendon slouched low in the chair
on Slade's right. Capt. Parkinson had the
other side. Convenient to Darrow's hand
lay the material for cigarettes. As he
talked he rolled cylinder after cylinder,
and between sentences consumed them in
long, satisfying puffs.
"First you will want to learn of the fate

of your friends and shipmates," he began.
"They are dead. One of them, Mr. Edwards,fell to my hands to 'bury, as you
know. He lies beside Handy Solomon. The
others we shall probably not see; any one

of a score of ocean currents may have
swept them far away. The last great glow
that you saw was the signal of their destruction.So the work of a great scientist,
a potent benefactor of ttie race, a gentle
and kindly old heart, has brought about
the death of your friends and of my enemloaTfo innnpant nnd tho irniltv
the murderer with his plunder, the officer
following hie duty one and the same
end * a paltry thing our vaunted

"It Was My Duty to Follow on and Di
consci

science 1b iii the face of such tangled fates."
He spoke low and bitterly. Then he
squared his shoulders and his manner becamebusinesslike.
"Interrupt mfi when any point needs

clearing up," he said. "It's a blind trail at
best. You've the right to see it as plain as
I can make It.with Blade's help. Out right
in with your questions: There'll be plenty

<-> *->oonrl cAmo navar ha an.

swered
"Now let me get this thing laid out clearlyIn my own mind. You flftt saw the glow

.let me see "

"Night of June 2," said Barnett.
"June 2." agreed Darrow. "That was the

end of Solomon, Thrackles & Co. A very
surprising end to them. If they had time to
think," he added grimly.
"Surprising enough, from the survivor's

viewpoint," said Slade.
"Doubtless. They've had that story from

you; I needn't go over It. This ship picked
up the Laughing Lass, deserted, and put
your first crew aboard. That night, was It
not, you saw the second pillar of Are?"
Barnett nodded.
"Bo your men met their death. Then

came the second finding of the empty
schooner. Capt. Parkinson, they
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must have been brave men who faced the
unknown terrors of that prodigy."

> "They volunteered, sir," said the captain,
with simple pride.
Darrow bowed with a suggestion of reverencein the slow movement of his head.

"And that night^-or was it two nights later?
.you saw the last appearance of the portent.Well, I shall come to that.
Blade has told you how they lived on the
beach. With us in the valley it was different.Almost from the first I was alone.
The doctor ceased to be a companion. He
ceased to be human, almost. A machine,
that's what he was. His one human in-
stinct was.well, distrust. His whole force
of being was centered on his discovery. It
was to make him the foremost scientist of
the world; the foremost individual entity of
his time.of all time, possibly. Even to outlineIt to you would take too much time.
I.lght, heat, motive power in Incredible degreesand under such control as has never
been known; these were to be the agencies
at his call. The push of a button, the turn
of a screw.oh, he was to be master of
such power as no monarch ever wielded!
Riches.pshaw! Riches were the least of
It ,Hp could rrpatp thpm. nrantioallv. Rut
they would be superfluous. Power: unlimited,absolute power was his goal. With
his end achieved he could establish an autocracy,a dynasty of science: whatever he
chose. Oh, It was a rich-hued, golden,
glowing dream; a dream such as men's
souls don't formulate In these stale days.
not our kind of men. The Teutonic mysti-

rag Him Away When He FeU TJnoua."
clsm.you understand. And it was all true.
Oh, quite."
"Do you mean us to understand that he

had thlB Dower you describe? asked CaDt.
Parkinson.
"In his grasp. Then comes a practical

gentleman with a steel hook. A follower of
dreams, too. In his way. Conflicting lnterests.youknow how It Is. One well-aimed
blow from the more practical dreamer, and
the greater vision passes. I'm gettingahead of myself. Just a moment."
His cigarette glowed fiercely In the dimnessbefore he took up his taie again.
"You all know who Dr. Schermerhorn

was. None of you know.I don't know myR#»lfthmifirh T'vfi hAPn 'hla fnptntnm fnr t#»n

years.along how many varied lines of activitythat mind played. One of them was
the secret of energy; concentrated, resistlessenergy. Man's contrivances were too
puny for him. The most powerful engines
he regarded as toys. For a time high explosivesclaimed his attention. He wanted
to harness them. Once he got to the point
of practical experiment. You can see the
ruins yet; a hole in southern New Jersey.
Nobody ever understood how he escaped.
But there he was on his feet across a tenfootfane* la a ploughed field.yea, he flew
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the fence and running:, running furiously
In the opposite direction, when the dust
cleared away. Some one stopped him
finally. Told him the danger was over.
'Yet, I will not return,' he said firmly and
fainted away. That disgusted him with
U(~U XirkAt V<v
IUK" CAJJlwaivrn. YVimi ori;icio no Uinvvj v

eredhe gave to the government. They
were not without value, I believe."
"They were not. Indeed," corroborated

Barnett.
"Next his Interest turned to the natural

phenomena of high energy. He studied
lightning in an open steel network laboratory.with few results save a succession of
rheumatic attacks, and an improved electricinterrupter, since adopted by one of
the great telegraph companies. The formerobliged him to stop these experiments,
and the invention he considered trivial.
Probably the great problem of getting at
the secret of energy led him into his attemptsto study the mysterious electrical
waves radiated by lightning flashes; at any
rate he was soon as deep into the subject
of electrical science as his countryman,

| Hertz, had ever been. He used to tell me

that he often wondered why he hadn't taken
up LUIS 1IIIO UC1UIC.ti»c nunu \jl cucig/ no

now set out to explore, waves in that tremendousrange between those we hear and
those we It was natural that he should
then come to the most prominent radio-activeelements, uranium, thorium, and radium.But though his knowledge surpassed
that of the much-exploited authorities, he
was never satisfied with any of his results.
" 'Pitchblende; no!' he would exclaim. 'It

has not the great power. The mines are
not deep enough, yet!'
"Then suddenly the great Idea that was

to bring him success, and cost him his life,
came to him. The bowels of the earth must

l""'Jt Ua tnnlr 11 rv if/\lAA r\/vAa
HUIU LUC octirii 11C iv/vn u %J «vivauvco.

Does all tills sound foolish? It was

not If you knew the man. He was a mighty
enthusiast, a born martyr. Not coldblooded.like the rest of us. The lire was
In his veins. A light, please. Thank
you.
"We cihased volcanoes. There was a theoryunder It all. He believed that volcanic

emanations are caused by a mighty and uncomprehendedenergy. something that
achieves results ascrtbable neither to explosionsnor heat, some eternal. Inner
source. Radium, If you choose, only
he didn't call It that. Radium Itself! as
known to our modern scientists, he regardedas the harmless plaything of people with
time hanging heavy on their hands. He
acn'f n f fnrnp In nln-nnlnt miAntitlAA*

foe wanted bulk result*. Yet I believe that,
after all. what he sought was a sort of
higher power of radium. The phenomena
were related. And he had some of that
concentrated essence of pitchblende In the
chest when we started. Oh, not much: say
about twenty thousand dollars' worth.
Maybe thirty. For use? No: rattier for
comparison. I judge.
"Yes. we chased volcanoes. I became used

to camping between sample hells of all
known varieties. I got so that the fumes of
a sulphur match seemed like a draught of
pure, fresh air. Wherever any of the
oorth'o nlmnlon shnxuprl fsisnR of rnmlnir to

a head, there were we, taking part In the
trouble. By and by the doctor got bo thoroughlypoisoned that iie had to lay off.
Back to Philadelphia we came. There an

aged seafaring person, temporarily stranded,mulcted the professor of a dollar.an
undertaking that required no art.and in
the course of his recital touched upon yonderlittle cesspool of infernal Iniquities. An
uncharted volcanic Island; one that he could
have all for his -own; you may guess
whether Dr. Schermerhorn was interested.
" "That lss for which we haf so-long-invainsought, Percy," he said to me in his

quaint, nnK-cimiu »i.> it? vji. speev:n. a jeeaie

prifate volcano-laboratory to ourselves to
have. Totally unknown; undescrlbed,noton-the-chart-to-be-found.Tomorrow we
start. I make a list of the thlngs-to-get.'
"He began his list, ns I remember, with

three dozen undershirts, a gallon of pennyroyalfor Insect bites, a box of assorted flsh
hooks, thirty pounds of tea. and a case of
carpet tacks. When ? hadn't anytihirtg else
to worry over, I used to lie awake at night
and speculate on the purpose of those carpettacks.. He had something In mind; if
there was anything on which he prided
himself. It was his practical bent. But the
list never got any further: It ceased short of
one page in the ledger, as you may have
noticed. T outfitted hv tplpffmnh r»n f*he
way across the continent.
"The doctor didn't ask me whether I'd

go. He took it for granted. That's probablywhy I didn't back out. Nor did I tell
him that the three life Insurance companies
which had foolishly and trustingly accepted
me as a risk merely on the strength of a

good constitution were making frantic effortsto compromise on the policies. Tlify
felt hurt, those companies: my'healthy conditionhad ceased to appeal to them. What's
a good constitution between earthquakes?
No, there was no use telling the doctor. It
would only have worried him. Besides, I
didn't believe that the Island was there. I
thought It was a myth of that stranded ancientmariner's Imagination. When It rose
to sight at the proper spot, none were more

astounded than the bad risk who now addressesyou.
"Yet, I must say for the Island that It

came handsomely up to specifications. Down
where you were, Blade, you didn't get a
real Insight Into Its disposition. But In
back of us there was any kind of action for
your money. Geysers, hell-spouts, fuming
Assures, cunning little craterlets with halfportionsof molten lava ready to serve hot;*
more gases than you could create In all the
world's chemical laboratories; In fact,
everything to make the place a paradise for
Old Nick.and Dr. Schermerhorn. He
brought along In his precious cliest. besides
tha radium, some sort of raw material: also,
as near as I could make out, a sort of cage

enliomo fnr V» Ia /vtnrontratnrl
or gudrumuauip o* ..v .... .w.

essence of cussedness, when he should get It
out of the volcano.

"Til the first seven months he puttered
around the little fumers, with an occasional
excursion up to the main crater. It was

my duty to follow on and drag him away
when he fell unconscious. Sometimes t
would try to get him before he was quite
gone. Then he would become Indignant,
and fight me. Perhaps that helped to lose

jrs
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me his confidence. More and more he wlth«
drew Into himself. There were days wlier*
he spoke no word to me. It was lonely,,Do you know why I used to visit you &6
the beach. Blade? I suppose you thought S
was keeping watch on you. It wasn't that.It was loneliness. In a way. It hurt ine, toof
for one couldn't help but be fond of the ol<l
boy; and at times It seemed as If he weren't
quite himself. Pardon me, If I may trouble
you for the matches? Thanks. *

"Matters went very wrong at times; th®>
doctor fumed like his little craters; growleajout long-winded, exhaustive German im-i
precatlons; wouldn't even eat. Then again'
the demon of work would drive him with'1
thong and spur; he would rush to his <ra-_
ters, to his laboratories, to his ledger for"
fhe purpose of entering unintelligible com-'
mentaries. He had some peculiar contrlv«Jance, like a misshapen retort, with whioltjhe collected gases from the craterlets.J
nru-« T i J i. »
vv ucucvcr i u near une ui UK>se snmsn, M
knew It was a bad day. Meantime, the vol-;
cano also became.well, what you might!
call temperamental.
"It got to be a year and a quarter.a >eai*|and a half. I wondered whether we should]

ever get away. My tobacco was running]
short. And the bearing of the men was b«-j
coming fldgetty. My visits to the heacH]became quite Interesting.to me. One daT:
the doctor came running out of his labora>]tory with so bright a face that I ventured
to ask him about departure. I
" 'Not so long, now, Percy,' he said, la,

his old. kind manner. 'Not so long. The flrsfci
real success. It lss made. We have y«fJunder-enttre-control to bring It. but It 1(V
made.' J" 'And about time, sir,' said I. It wtf
don't do somethlns: soon we may have trou*
ble with the men.' " J" 'So?' said he In surprise. "But thejjjcould do nothing. Nothing.' He waggej
his great head confidently. 'We are armed/""Oh, yes. armed. So are they.'
" 'We are armed,' ho repeated obstinate-#,ly. 'Such as no man was ever arrred, ara

we armed.'
"He checked himself abruptly and walked

away. Well, I've since wondered what'
would have happened had the men at*jtacked us. It would have been worth see*]
inc. and.and surprising. Yes; I'm qulta
certain It would have been surprising. Per-^
haps, too. I might have learned more of
the Great Secret and yet, I don't:
know. It's all dark a hint her»'

theory mere glints of light.1
Where did I put Ah, than*

you." t

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)
1

MAYOR McCEELLAN AXMAN. j
Takes the He&da of His Official EnemiesBight and Left.
NEW YORK, July 9..Mayor McClellafl

yesterday shook up the city administration,
removing one official, accepting the reslgna*
tlon of a second and demanding the ri-sig-
nation of a third.
Corporation Counsel William B. Elllton

was summarily dismissed, the mayor giving
as Vila .roaenn f/tr hia a/'tlnn tho fo/>t Hmfc

complete confidence had not existed betweenthem for some time. Francis K.
'Pendleton, a member of the mayor's citjr,
Improvement committee, was appointed to
the office. He is a member of the' general
democratic city committee. '

McDonough Craven, commissioner ofi
street cleaning, offered his resignation td'
the mayor, and it was accepted. Dr. Waiter!
A. Bensel, formerly sanitary superintendent
of the city health department, was ap-1
pointed as Mr. Craven's successor.
The mayor demanded the resignation of

Civil Service Commissioner Alfred J. Tal«*
ley, on the ground uiai some one was requiredIn the position who would give more
time to It. Mr. Talley at once presented
his resignation In a letter In which he deniedthe imputation made by the mayor.
Fl-ank L. Polk was appointed to the place.
James J. Martin, a former democratic

leader, was appointed city chamberlain, to
succeed the late Patrick Keenan.
The removal of Mr. Ellison had no surprisein It. That the mayor and Mr. Elll«l

son were not on friendly terms lias been a
matter of common knowledge.

Lost Bank Messenger Found.
NEW YORK, July 0.H. J. Wilson, the

messenger who disappeared last week after
<...~1...i «1 7IVI I,. f.(ha T.~,

National Bank. haB been found by two of
his friends, who are endeavoring to persuadehim to come out of his hiding and
explain Just how the money was stolen
from him. According to his story, communicatedby a letter to the bank officers,
he was robbed on a street car and then
fled, fearing to face possible arrest and disgrace.Wilson is forty-live years of ag«,»
and bears an excellent reputation. He *a»
hired by the bank from an agency merely
for the day to help out In the half-yearly
rush and was bonded for $r>,"<K) by tht
United States Guarantee Company. Wll-
son's friends hope to Induce him to agrei
to an interview with representatives of the
latter company today. If he Is able to c»tabllshhis story to their satisfaction ha
will probably not be arrested.

Face Burned by Hot Pie.
HAGERSTOWN, Md., July 9..As the resultof being seized with a fainting spell]

while baking custard pies, Miss Jose- '

phlne Eavey. daughter of Samuel Eavey,,
residing near Keedysvllle, this county, waa

terribly burned about the face, and may
be disfigured the balance of her life. Misq
Eavey. feeling faint, probably as a re-
suit of the heat, attempted to sit In a

chair and fell forward with her face Jn
the steaming custard. Although the yountf
lady's mother hastened to her assistance
and applied home remedies, Miss Eavey
suffered Intensely until the arrival of fc
physician. While h»r entire face Is badly,
burned. It Is thought her > ea earap-a
strious Injury.


